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CHESTER POE CORNELIUS, whose Indian name is Geyna, was born 

September 7, 1869, on the Oneida Reservation near Green Bay, 

Wisconsin, being the eldest son of Adam Poe Cornelius and Celicia 

Bread, and the offspring of the two royal clans of the Oneidas. His 

paternal grandfather was John Cornelius of Oneida Castle, New York, 

who was one of the foremost Oneida chiefs, and brother of Jacob 

Cornelius of oratorical fame, who was the head chief of the Orchard 

faction at the south end of Oneida. The name Cornelius originated 

from a German or Dutch ancestor; which one, is still a matter of 

dispute. The war records claim that the original Cornelius came from 

Holland and that he was a trader among the Six Nations, and that he 

married an Oneida woman. Personal letters to, and traditions in, the 

family claim that this Cornelius was a German, who came to America 

as early as 1632, a visitor to the new land, and that, allured by 

the opportunities it offered, he remained a settler and drifted to 

northern New York, where he finally married an Oneida woman. 

Sufficient evidence has not yet been collected to prove either of 

these claims, and whether this small strain of white blood left in 

the Cornelius family of the present day comes from Holland or 

Germany remains still to be established. Whichever it may have been, 

the fact remains that there is a strain of Caucasian blood in the 

family. It must not be forgotten, however, that this strain was 

absorbed by the Oneidas and that with intermarriage backward into 

the Indian, it is almost lost. Tradition actually proves that 

Dagoawi, the great-grandfather of C. P. Cornelius, was so dark that 

he looked like a full-blooded Oneida. On the maternal side the 

grandfather was Daniel Bread, Deho8yadilun, the last head chief of 

the Oneidas, who was known nationally as the brainiest chief this 

people ever had. Through his resistance to move westward with the 

Jefferson-Monroe policy of removing all Indians in the United States 

to the west of the Mississippi, the Oneidas came to their present 

holdings in Wisconsin and at the same time fell heirs to the Kansas 

Claim. He was a man of regal bearing, a full-blood Oneida and quite 

dark, but possessed the high forehead of the Iroquois and the strong 

features of the forest type of Indian. As a diplomat he was known 

and feared by the statesmen of his time and it is a well-established 

fact that his oratory was always so fortified with logic that he 

compelled the attention of big minds. From him, no doubt, Chester P. 

Cornelius received the foresight and peculiar combination of mind 

which has given him his unusual creative as well as executive 

ability. The wife of Daniel Bread was quarter-bred English, 

descended from the Danforths. She was considered the most beautiful 

of Oneida's daughters, and was born to the Turtle clan. In the 

matriarchal system it is, of course, through the mother's blood that 

descent counts. Daniel Bread, for instance, was a man of the people; 

he was an elected chief. There were two kinds of chiefs in the 

latter days of the Oneidas; one hereditary and the other elected. 

But, the fact that his wife came from the strongest of the 

hereditary clans has given the royal right to his children and 

grandchildren. With the marriage of Celicia Bread into the Cornelius 

family, the two strongest hereditary clans of the Oneidas met. It is 

a matter of pride to the people that this union was one of the most 

ideal among them, and it has no doubt some bearing on the 

prospective achievements of their offspring. 
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CHRIST HANSLETT, who may be named as one of the representative farmers of Seymour 
township, is engaged in general farming and stock raising operations on a valuable tract of fifty 
acres, situated on section 3. His birth occurred July 24, 1853, in Germany, and he is a son of 
George and Mary (Ridaud) Hansleit, natives of the Fatherland who came to the United States in 
1873 with their six children, namely: Helena, Minnie, John, Zomwale, Christ and Gusta. Making 
their way to Wisconsin, the family settled on forty acres of land near Seymour, where the 
father and sons began to clear the land for cultivation, the family home at that time being a 
log cabin and the only other building on the farm a log barn. They remained on the original 
purchase for nine years, and at the end of that time came to the present family home, on 
section 3, then a forty-acre tract, to which ten acres has since been added, and here George 
Hansleit spent the remainder of his life. Christ Hansleit worked with his father until the latter's 
death, when he took charge of the property, and he has made many improvements both to land 
and buildings, and carries on general farming and raises good livestock. His mother, who is still 
living, makes her home with him. 
Christ Hansleit was married to Reka Barth, who was born in 1876, in Germany, and they have 
been the parents of six children, as follows: William, Bertha, John, Mary, George and Walter. 
 


